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Happy Holidays
to You and Yours from the Officers
and Staff of UFCW Local 23

UFCW 23
Contact List
LOCAL 23

Main Number
Fax Number
Toll Free
Toll Free

(724) 514-3228
(724) 514-3236
1-800-245-2424
1-800-562-2523

DUBOIS OFFICE

Fax (Legal)
Legal

(814) 375-4178
(814) 375-2259

PRESIDENT’S OFFICE

Dawn Brown

102

EXECUTIVE STAFF

Paul Brophy
Lance Huber
Tom Cook
Kevin Kilroy
Richard Granger
Jerry Mettenberger
Bryan Bond

108
109
106
103
110
101
143

HEALTH FUND

Main Number
Toll Free

(724) 743-4260
1-800-423-3863

BUSINESS AGENTS

Ken Stuart
Leslie Moore-Bond
Doren Bowser
Ed Ribeau
Fred Farrell
Sue Riley
Bob Kettren
Sandy Thompson
Rich Lenhart

125
131
111
133
129
128
130
112
127

ORGANIZERS

Mick Hutchinson
Elaine Kuhar
Ken Wrubleski
Marc Mancini

105
132
146
141

CREDIT UNION

Main Number
PA Toll Free
WV-OH-MD

(724) 514-2200
1-800-222-8996
1-800-441-7446

LEGAL FUND

Main Number
PA Toll Free
WV-OH-MD

(724) 514-1001
1-800-982-4078
1-800-468-0365

Workers Compensation

Claims

Local 23 members are being referred
to the following attorneys for handling
of workers’ compensation claims.
● Pennsylvania
Healey & Hornack, PC
Attorneys at Law
The Pennsylvanian
1100 Liberty Avenue, Suite C-2
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
(412) 391-7711 (888) 391-6944
● Pennsylvania
(Northwest and Central)
Goldberg, Persky & White
Attorney Darren K. Parr
1030 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-6295
(800) 471-3980
● West Virginia
(Wheeling and Ohio Valley)
Attorney Patrick S. Cassidy
1413 Eoff Street
Wheeling, WV 26003
(304) 232-8100

Not Receiving Union Mail?
Name:_________________________________________________________
SS#:_________________________________________________________
Employer:__________________________________________________
Store Phone:________________________________________________
Home Phone:_______________________________________________

old address
Street Address______________________________________________
City/State_________________________________________________
Zip Code___________________________________________________

NEW address
Street Address______________________________________________
City/State__________________________________________________
Zip Code___________________________________________________
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I f yo u h ave n o t b e e n
receiving your mail from
Local 23, it might be because
we have a wrong address or
there is an address mix-up!
Have you moved recently?
Changed your name? Let
us know by mailing in this
change of address form to:
UFCW Local 23
345 Southpointe Blvd.,
Suite 300
Canonsburg, PA 15317
Help keep our lists accurate
so that we may better serve you.

Be An Informed
Union
Member!

News & Views
is the official publication of
United Food & Commercial Workers
Local 23
345 Southpointe Blvd., Suite 300
Canonsburg, PA 15317
and is published quarterly.
Anthony M. Helfer, Editor
Kevin T. Kilroy, Managing Editor
Toll Free Telephone Number:
1-800-Local23 or 1-800-562-2523
www.ufcw23.org
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T h e W a y I S ee I t . . .

2010: Looking Back And
Moving Forward
by Anthony M. Helfer,
President
This is the time of the year when
we look back on the year and evaluate
how we did compared to the goals that
we set for ourselves. Looking back on
2010 with all its trials and tribulations,
while it was a bumpy year, I believe
that we did quite well and that we are
on the right track, but the road ahead
of us in 2011 will present us with some
challenges that will certainly test our
resolve and our ability to build on our
activism.
We started 2010 with a firm commitment to rebuild the activism of Local 23, to make Local 23 an active and
powerful organization that represents
the interests of the membership first
and foremost. We were tested immediately in our ability to return Local 23
to the members and to show the membership that the power of Local 23 is
the members themselves. Our focus in
2010 was to reawaken the power of the
membership who work for Giant Eagle. We had to get the members to take
possession of their Union, get involved
and participate in the many activities
that were necessary in order to get the
many improvements that were needed
in their labor agreement, and respond
they did. Every meeting, every activity, more and more members identified
themselves as activists who wanted
to change their Union and to make it
more powerful for themselves. Whether we were protesting at Walmart,
building our coalition of friends and
activists, talking to other members and
employees of Giant Eagle, strengthening our relationships with politicians,
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the faith community, organizing other
workers, the members responded. After our many activities in the first half
of the year, we were able to see that in
a depressed economy, with a giant corporation determined to hold the workers down, the members succeeded in
obtaining one of the best labor agree-

DANGER

ated
Educio
n
Un
Member

ments in decades. And that was only
the beginning.
Members took ownership in their
Union. We had a very successful organizing summit in early August, where
the members stood up and got involved
with building the base so that we can
have even more success in the coming
years. Members were going out to meet
other workers like themselves, building
our strength. We were met with the
expected push back from Giant Eagle,
who understands the power that we
are building at Local 23. Giant Eagle
has threatened its workers from getting involved up to arresting an activist
member who stood firm in their right
to freedom of speech and association.
We pushed back and won. We won the
right to talk to members and workers
about building their Union, getting involved and changing our direction for
all grocery workers in Western Pennsylvania. Giant Eagle’s threats and

intimidation will only be met with a
firmer resolve of the members. We
have only begun and we are determined to succeed. Our activities with
Giant Eagle will continue to grow and
they will expand into other areas where
Giant Eagle does business. Until Giant
Eagle allows its workers to share in the
success of their company, we will not
stop. We will only do more and more
as our activist continue to grow.
In 2011 we will be faced with a major challenge immediately. Some politicians are determined to privatize the
Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board.
Misguided and as shortsighted as that
is, we must stand up for these family
sustaining jobs that reward the state
with nearly a half billion dollars in revenue each year. Our PLCB members
must take ownership in their Union
and get involved like never before.
Anything less will see these family
sustaining jobs disappear forever. We
cannot allow this to happen and we are
determined to protect these jobs once
again. The Kroger membership is facing a new labor agreement also in 2011,
and additional costs in health care and
pension are staggering. The Kroger
membership will be tested just as were
the Giant Eagle members in 2010. Our
success can be greatly enhanced by
members standing up and taking ownership in their Union. Mountaineer
gaming resort has its contract expiring
in early 2011 and here also, members
have the opportunity to become activists and get involved. 2011 will present
many challenges seen and unseen, but
as an active member labor Union, we
can and will succeed. I look forward to
2011 and working with the members in
all of our endeavors.
Have a safe and happy holiday season. Merry Christmas!
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Your Rights At Work:
Upheld By A Judge
Court finds Giant Eagle employee and UFCW Local 23 member Deb
Wieloch acted within her rights when talking to fellow members about the
union. After Giant Eagle had our sister Deb Wieloch arrested for using her
day off to talk to other Giant Eagle members about their rights while they
were on their break in the store café, a judge found Deb NOT GUILTY
of trespassing. We knew Deb was within her rights-the judge’s ruling confirms it and sends the message loud and clear to Giant Eagle that our rights
at work, as defined in our union contract, are real and must be respected.
As a union we stood together to support Deb and stood strong in defense of our rights. That’s what we will keep doing, no matter how many
times Giant Eagle tries to silence us. WE ARE STRONGER WHEN WE
SPEAK TOGETHER.

Time To Relax
After over 56 years of service with the Kroger
Company, long time Local 23 member Jean
Whipkey decided that it was time to go. She really hadn’t been planning on retiring this year,
but a phone call from Local 23 SecretaryTreasurer Paul Brophy helped her make up
her mind in short order. It seems that due to a
clerical oversight, Jean had not been receiving
her pension check after she had reached eligible retirement age. So, as a result, her money
kept piling up in the pension fund until a routine audit caught the error. “When I called Jean
to notify her that she had a check for over seventy
three thousand dollars coming her way there was a
long pause on the other end of the line. She then said,” I better sit down. I think I might have a heart attack, said Brophy.
I would say that she was more than pleasantly surprised.”

Jean, pictured here receiving her check from President
Helfer and Secretary-Treasurer Brophy inside the Moundsville W.V. store where she worked for the last 54 years of
her career, plans on taking it easy for a while at her home in
Glendale W.V. where she lives with her
sister. Jean will also be spending much
of her time with her son grand son and
great grandson as well as doing volunteer work with her church.
“I worked with Jean for many years
36 Year Member
at the Moundsville Kroger store, said
1 Year Member
President Helfer. Things won’t be the
same there without her. I, along with
17 Year Member
the entire Local 23 family wish her
8 Year Member
well and all of the best in her retirement.”
33 Year Member

In Memoriam
Robert Lingenfelter

Dubois Logistics

Brett Charmello

Kittanning Foodland

Lamont Gault

Giant Eagle #40

Linda Graham

Slippery Rock GE

Wilson McGee

Giant Eagle #8
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Solidarity Forever
by Paul Brophy,
Secretary-Treasurer
In the past few months I have been
presented with some situations that
just boggle the mind. Union members
actually telling management that they
have seen another member do something that they should not be doing.
This in turns creates a whole set of
circumstances that both of them have
come to regret in the long run. In all
my years of servicing the membership I was assigned to service, I can
only recall one instance where a member in my territory blew someone in
to management causing the other
member to be terminated. The person removed from the schedule filed
a grievance and the union arbitrated
the situation. Now comes the part of
this that is a little funny. The member
that blew in the grievant was told by
the company that they would have to
testify at the hearing and all of a sudden this became a problem, “I didn’t
think that I would have to testify at an
arbitration,” they said. That member
actually called the local to see how
they could get out of it. The company
did force them to testify at the hearing. The arbitration was finished and
the arbitrator ruled that the company
should not have removed the grievant
from the schedule and ordered them
to re-instate the grievant with full
back pay and benefits applicable.
As for the member who decided
to become the singing canary, they
themselves were terminated about a
year later for doing something they
should not have been doing. This is
just the tip of the proverbial iceberg.
I have recently seen members blowing in other members to management,
I guess thinking that it will get them
further ahead with the company. History shows it doesn’t matter how long
you have with the company that you
work for you are just another number
to them that may or may not affect
Winter, 2011

their bottom line. Companies have
shown for years that the only loyalty
they have is to themselves. This certainly does not speak to all of the employers we deal with, there are some
that I believe really care about having a stable work force, one that they
appreciate. While we can’t tell our
membership what to do in situations
like this, we would hope that if you
were confronted with one like this you
would call your union representative

for advice on how to handle it.
I want to take this opportunity to
wish all of our Local 23 members a
Very Blessed Merry Christmas and a
Joyous New Year.

Puzzler Winner
Ken Kristoff, a Clerk 2 Shift
Leader in the Mount Pleasant
PLCB Wine and Spirit Shop, is the
latest Quarterly Puzzler winner.
He was presented with a UFCW
Rally Shirt, Hat and pullover windbreaker for having his name drawn
from a list of entrants that had correctly answered the Puzzler questions posed in the previous issue
of News and Views. Ken, a sports
memorabilia collector, has served
his local union as shop steward for
the past 14 years. Whether working in the Greensburg, Latrobe,
Belle Vernon or Mount Pleasant
locations, Ken realizes the important role that he and all of the
other PLCB clerks play in helping
to keep our communities safe. “We
perform thousands of card checks
each year keeping alcohol out of
the hands of minors as well as
visibly intoxicated persons. This
system also generates hundreds
of millions of dollars for the commonwealth which helps to keep
our taxes lower than they would otherwise be, Ken remarked. This is
a good deal for everyone. About the only thing Ken loves more than
his union is his wife of over 20 years, Holly. Ken said, “The only other
time in my life when I won anything was the day I married Holly. That
was the day that I hit the Jackpot.
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NEW AND IMPROVED
by Bob Kettren,
Business Agent
The phrase NEW AND IMPROVED to the average person
would suggest that a product or service is (a.) something completely
new or (b.) a product or service that
was substantially improved. Most
of the time all it really means is
that the product or service has been
downsized and priced higher. When
I apply the term New and Improved
to UFCW 23 I use it the way it was
meant to be used.
As a long time member of Local 23
I have experienced many administration changes, some good and some
not so good. As of January 1, 2010
a new administration lead by Tony
Helfer has taken charge. In the forty
plus years I have been a member I am
here to tell you that LOCAL 23 IS
NEW AND IMPROVED.
Unless you live under a rock or
never pay attention to the local news,
you surely have seen the UFCW 23
name popping up all over the area
at all sorts of functions, city county
bldg, (where we were locked out of
the mayor’s office), anti Walmart rallies, prayer vigils at a local supermarket, rallies in support of local citizen

and religious groups, and of course
one of the most visible has been numerous actions in support of the Giant Eagle workers during their recent
contract negotiations.
So what does this NEW AND IMPROVED LOCAL 23 MEAN to you?
In an area where in recent years we
have seen union membership dwindle
to a mere shell of what it was in the
early 1970’s, we have a Union President who is 100% dedicated to restoring the pride and dignity to the Union
members in the Tri State area.
This is a going to be a work in
progress moving into the future and
President Helfer can not do it all by
himself. He needs the support of all
the members of Local 23.
In the short time he has been in
office I have seen a major change in
the mindset of employers when we
sit down at the bargaining table. No
longer do they think that they can
just offer the employees a substandard contract and it will be accepted
because most of the employees just
don’t care. They are seeing that their
employees are realizing that they belong to a Union dedicated to insuring
they have family sustaining jobs and
affordable health care. The employers

pay attention to what they see reported in the news. They know that the
UFCW is becoming a powerful force
once again.
Back in the 1970’s before most of
the major grocery companies packed
up and left the area, the Pittsburgh
area and all the independents moved
in Local 23 set the standard for the
rest of the country when it came to
contracts that afforded their members
GOOD FAMILY SUBSTAINING
JOBS. It is time to get back to that
practice.
This is your UNION, IT IS NEW
AND IMPROVED. You can control your future. Get involved, speak
your mind, show up and support your
Union at rallies and other action,
Wear your UFCW gold shirts and
let the employers know that this is a
UNION city and we will not accept
anything less then your fair share.
You work hard and should receive the
benefits for all your hard work.
I have never been prouder to say
that I am a member of LOCAL 23,
the Union that is going to restore
Union pride and dignitity in the Pittsburgh area.
WELCOME TO THE NEW AND
IMPROVED UFCW LOCAL 23.

Congratulations Sherrie!
Congratulations to Sherrie Rodgers, a Local 23 member working in the prepared
foods department at Giant Eagle #73, who was recently honored by the Blind &
Vision Rehabilitation Services of Pittsburgh as one of the “100 most significant
contributors to the ongoing success of BVRS among the current generation of
supporters.” Sherrie has not allowed blindless to hold her back and she takes great
pride in her work as a salad and sandwich maker at the Century III location. At an
October ceremony she was presented with a medal for her efforts to those sharing
this disability to continue to live as independently as possible. Way to go, Sherrie!
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Keeping Walmart Out Of
The Neighborhood!
by Elaine Kuhar,
Organizer
You may want to know why the unrelenting boxing match exists between
Walmart and citizens of a community. Doesn’t Walmart provide jobs for
people in this unparalleled time we are
living in and cheap products for cashstrapped families? They may offer part
time jobs with low pay; however,
Walmart’s larger effect on a community leads to net job loss due
to suppliers and smaller businesses not being able to compete. According to a study
conducted by researchers
from several universities,
“the opening of a Walmart
reduces county level retail
employment by 150 jobs”
(Neumark, Zhang, and Ciccarella, 2007). Not only that,
but researchers found that “total earnings of retail workers
nationwide were reduced by $4.5
billion due to Walmart’s presence”
(Dube, Lester, Eidlin, 2007). Other issues that arise out of Walmart site fights
include an increase in crime, problems
with traffic congestion, taxpayer subsidies for the development, safety of
products sold, and much more. Many
people across the country have every
reason to be concerned about the giant retailer, especially union members.
Giant Eagle used Walmart against the
membership as a reason they should
not receive better pay, fully paid health
care, and they said that Walmart does
not have a pension plan for its employees. Some recent towns that are battling an addition of a new Walmart include Wellsville, NY; Raynham, MA;
Houston, TX; Little Egg Harbor, NJ;
Washington, DC; Chicago, IL; and
even in our own backyards such as
Moon Twp, PA and Canonsburg, PA.
Winter, 2011

To inquire if Walmart is making
its way into your neighborhood or to
simply learn more about economic
development in your community, read
your daily local newspaper, check
with your Chamber of Commerce

and local government officials,
and join groups or organizations
that believe and practice a similar
mission. Being aware and becoming
active in your community will allow
you to develop the right networks
and basic knowledge to put on the
best fight possible. It may seem that
Walmart has endless resources, and
they probably do, to crush anybody
that stands in their way. If Walmart
has a target location in mind, they
will stick to their project like gum
on carpet. If you are up for the
challenge, you will need to develop a
group of committed citizens ready to
tackle this demanding project which
includes tasks such as fundraising

(you will need lawyers who can
fight on your behalf on issues such
as zoning, the environment, traffic,
etc), engaging with local politicians
and media, research and strategy,
recruitment, and much more. Sound
overwhelming? Remember, Walmart
is the largest private employer, right
after the Federal government, but for
a little inspiration, here are list of
victories at http://www.sprawlbusters.com/victoryz.html.
Sprawl Busters is a consultant
group run by Al Norman
that specializes in fighting
big box stores like Walmart.
They are a necessary group
to utilize if you are part of
a Walmart site fight. If you
seek the desire and tenacity
inside of you, maybe your
town will be on the victory list.
   If this elusive company is
navigating the seas to be a part
of your neighborhood, contact
us at 1-800-562-2523, ext 132. The
challenge may seem impossible, but
if nothing is done, Walmart may become the only place left to shop.
Resources
http://www.sprawl-busters.com/
Arindrajit Dube, T. William Lester,
and Barry Eidlin, “A Downward
Push: The Impact of Walmart Stores
on Retail Wages and Benefits,” UC
Berkeley Center for Labor Research and
Education, December 2007. http://
laborcenter.berkeley.edu/retail/
walmart_downward_push07.pdf
Neumark, David, Junfu Zhang,
and Stephen Ciccarella, January 2007.
“The Effects of Walmart on Local
Labor Markets.” Institute for the Study
of Labor Discussion Paper #2545,
University of Bonn. http://papers.
ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_
id=958704
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Bill and Tom from Giant Eagle #70.

Debbie from Sodexho Mellon.

Jessica, Donna, Mark,
from Kittanning Foodla

Chris from Kroger #512.

Sarah and Cecelia from Russellton Shop-nSave.

Charlotte, Nadina and
Foodland.

Andrea from Tops.

Kathryn, Jeff and Millard from Kittanning
Shop-n-Save.

Casey from Friedmans
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, Todd, Mike and Dale
and.

Del from Sodexho Mellon.

Robin and Anthony from Macy’s.

Tina from Grindstone

Barry and Donna from Kroger #558.

Rick from Tops.

Emily, Caitlin, Sarah and Jess from Giant
Eagle Express.

Lisa from Russellton Shop-n-Save.

s Fresh Market, Butler.
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Grievance Set tlements
August 2010 – September 2010 – October 2010
COMPANY	

SETTLEMENT

AMOUNT

COMPANY	

SETTLEMENT

AMOUNT

COMPANY	

SETTLEMENT

Friedman, Inc.
Friedman, Inc.
Giant Eagle #2
Giant Eagle #2M
Giant Eagle #4M
Giant Eagle #8M
Giant Eagle #14
Giant Eagle #14
Giant Eagle #14
Giant Eagle #14
Giant Eagle #14M
Giant Eagle #14M
Giant Eagle #14M
Giant Eagle #14M
Giant Eagle #14M
Giant Eagle #14M
Giant Eagle #17M
Giant Eagle #31
Giant Eagle #33M
Giant Eagle #35M
Giant Eagle #38
Giant Eagle #39
Giant Eagle #39
Giant Eagle #39
Giant Eagle #39M
Giant Eagle #40
Giant Eagle #40
Giant Eagle #40
Giant Eagle #40
Giant Eagle #40
Giant Eagle #40
Giant Eagle #40
Giant Eagle #40
Giant Eagle #40M
Giant Eagle #47
Giant Eagle #47
Giant Eagle #52
Giant Eagle #52
Giant Eagle #52
Giant Eagle #52M
Giant Eagle #60
Giant Eagle #60
Giant Eagle #60
Giant Eagle #60M
Giant Eagle #60M
Giant Eagle #60M
Giant Eagle #60M
Giant Eagle #61
Giant Eagle #67
Giant Eagle #67
Giant Eagle #67M
Giant Eagle #70
Giant Eagle #70
Giant Eagle #70M
Giant Eagle #70M
Giant Eagle #70M

Claim on Hours/Hours Paid
Rate of Pay/Rate Corrected
Grievance/Corrected
Removed From Schedule/Resolved
Removed From Schedule/Resolved
Rate of Pay/Rate Corrected
Rate of Pay/Rate Corrected
Verbal Warning/Warning Removed
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Removed From Schedule/Resolved
Transfers/Transfers Granted
Promotions/Corrected
Grievance/Corrected
Removed From Schedule/Resolved
Overtime/Overtime Paid
Scheduling/Corrected
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Grievance/Corrected
Written Warning/Warning Removed
Vacation/Corrected
Verbal Warning/Warning Removed
Harassment/Harassment Stopped
Claim on Hours/Hours Paid
Rate of Pay/Rate Corrected
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Suspension/Suspension Rescinded
Scheduling/Corrected
Written Warning/Warning Removed
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Verbal Warning/Warning Removed
Written Warning/Warning Removed
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Verbal Warning/Warning Removed
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Written Warning/Warning Removed
Written Warning/Warning Removed
Removed From Schedule/Resolved
Written Warning/Warning Removed
Written Warning/Warning Removed
Promotions/Corrected
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Written Warning/Warning Removed
Vacation/Corrected
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Verbal Warning/Warning Removed
Written Warning/Warning Removed
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Written Warning/Warning Removed
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Grievance/Corrected
Rate of Pay/Rate Corrected
Removed From Schedule/Resolved
Removed From Schedule/Resolved
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work

$49.20
$131.20
NBP
$250.00
NBP
$455.28
$376.46
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
$1,301.99
NBP
NBP
$448.77
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
$66.80
$61.76
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
$1,122.00
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
$278.88
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
$1,443.20
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
$63.12
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP

Giant Eagle #73
Giant Eagle #73
Giant Eagle #73
Giant Eagle #76M
Giant Eagle #78
Giant Eagle #78
Giant Eagle #78M
Giant Eagle #78M
Giant Eagle #78M
Giant Eagle #6379
Giant Eagle #6379
Giant Eagle #6379
Giant Eagle #6379
Giant Eagle #6379
Giant Eagle #6379
Giant Eagle #6379M
Giant Eagle #6379M
Giant Eagle #6379M
Verona Giant Eagle
Wine & Spirits #0222
Wine & Spirits #0230
Wine & Spirits #0249
Wine & Spirits #0294
Wine & Spirits #6316
Waynesburg Giant Eagle
Waynesburg Giant Eagle
Tate’s Supermarket
Fairmont Shop n Save
Haymaker Shop n Save
White Oak Giant Eagle
Community Care Connections, Inc.
Sodexho, Inc.
International Paper
Somerset Hospital
Mountaineer Park, Inc.
Parkhurst Dining Services
Chippewa Giant Eagle
Chippewa Giant Eagle
Dubois Logistics
Mike’s Shurfine
Girard Giant Eagle
Girard Giant Eagle
Girard Giant Eagle
Giant Eagle East
Mound View Health Care
Greenery Specialty Care
Sysco Foods
Sysco Foods
Sysco Foods
Sysco Foods
Sysco Foods
Sysco Foods
Sysco Foods
Sysco Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods

Claim on Hours/Hours Paid
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Removed From Schedule/Resolved
Harassment/Harassment Stopped
Harassment/Harassment Stopped
Scheduling/Corrected
Rate of Pay/Rate Corrected
Harassment/Harassment Stopped
Health & Safety/Corrected
Harassment/Harassment Stopped
Rate of Pay/Rate Corrected
Verbal Warning/Warning Removed
Rate of Pay/Rate Corrected
Scheduling/Corrected
Claim on Hours/Hours Paid
Verbal Warning/Warning Removed
Scheduling/Corrected
Scheduling/Corrected
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Scheduling/Corrected
Grievance/Corrected
Grievance/Corrected
Grievance/Corrected
Grievance/Corrected
Written Warning/Warning Removed
Rate of Pay/Rate Corrected
Grievance/Corrected
Removed From Schedule/Resolved
Claim on Hours/Hours Paid
Rate of Pay/Rate Corrected
Suspension/Suspension Rescinded
Transfers/Transfers Granted
Scheduling/Corrected
Scheduling/Corrected
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Vacation/Vacation Paid
Rate of Pay/Rate Corrected
Premium Pay/Premium Paid
Verbal Warning/Warning Removed
Claim on Hours/Hours Paid
Verbal Warning/Warning Removed
Grievance/Corrected
Claim on Hours/Hours Paid
Holidays/Holiday Paid
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Rate of Pay/Rate Corrected
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Claim on Hours/Hours Paid
Claim on Hours/Hours Paid
Scheduling/Corrected
B/U Work/Jobs/Corrected
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Grievance/Corrected
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Harassment/Harassment Stopped
Written Warning/Warning Removed

$88.40
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
$50.00
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
$103.20
$191.60
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
$100.00
NBP
NBP
$32.20
$676.95
$148.75
NBP
NBP
$450.00
NBP
$303.20
NBP
$240.00
NBP
$37.75
NBP
NBP
$30.28
$342.00
NBP
$5,405.19
NBP
$84.00
$180.86
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP

Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Farmland Foods
Kroger #215
Kroger #268
Kroger #284
Kroger #512
Kroger #562
Kroger #803
Kroger #803
Kroger #812
Kroger #812
Kroger #812
Kroger #963
Kroger #963
Kroger #977

Written Warning/Warning Removed
Claim on Hours/Hours Paid
B/U Work/Jobs/Corrected
B/U Work/Jobs/Corrected
Grievance/Corrected
Scheduling/Corrected
Scheduling/Corrected
Health & Safety/Corrected
Scheduling/Corrected
Grievance/Corrected
Scheduling/Corrected
Overtime/Corrected
Scheduling/Corrected
Grievance/Corrected
Scheduling/Corrected
Grievance/Corrected
Grievance/Corrected
Written Warning/Warning Removed
Written Warning/Warning Removed
Removed From Schedule/Returned to Work
Sick Leave/Claim Paid
Suspension/Suspension Rescinded
Grievance/Corrected
Suspension/Suspension Rescinded
Scheduling/Corrected
Suspension/Suspension Rescinded
Scheduling/Corrected
Suspension/Suspension Rescinded
Grievance/Corrected
Claim on Hours/Hours Paid
Rate of Pay/Rate Corrected
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AMOUNT
NBP
$181.35
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
$916.32
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
NBP
$78.12
$106.05
NBP
$114.75
NBP
NBP
NBP
$131.40
NBP
$220.15
$108.00
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members’ jobs
were saved this past
quarter thanks to their
union membership!
Total Grievances:

144

Total Grievance Settlements:

$36,425.55
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UFCW LOCAL 23 :

It Pays To Belong!

$6.00 Movie Tickets
See participating locations below
Carmike 8
600 Logan Valley Mall
Altoona, PA

Cranberry Mall 8
Route 19 & Freedom Rd.
Cranberry Twp., PA

Cinema Six
501 Benner Pike, Route 150
State College, PA

Park Hills Plaza
West Plank Road
Altoona, PA

Wynnsong 12
401 Vine St., Hollywood Sq.
Delmont, PA

Cinema 3 Theatre
500 Hyde Park Rd.
Vandergrift, PA

Plaza 6
6800 Big Beaver Blvd.
Beaver Falls, PA

Carmike 15
Westmoreland Mall, Rt. 30 East
Greensburg, PA

Maxi Saver 12
2001 Mountain View Dr.
West Mifflin, PA

Cinema Five
DuBois Mall
Dubois, PA

Cinema Six
100 Mall Drive
Steubenville, OH

Ohio Valley Mall 9
700 Banfield Ave.
St. Clairsville, OH

Cinema Four
Indiana Mall
Indiana, PA

Galleria Six
1500 Washington Rd.
Mt. Lebanon, PA

Meadowbrook 6
2205 Meadowbrook Mall
Bridgeport, WV

Cinema Five
116 Heister St.
State College, PA

Carmike 10
700 Ft. Couch Rd., S. Hills Village
Pittsburgh, PA

Morgantown Mall 8
9540 Mall Road
Morgantown, WV

Carmike 6
1372 W. Main St.
Uniontown, PA

Southland 9
629 Clairton Blvd.
Pleasant Hills, PA

Cinema 4
University Dr., Laurel Mall Center
Connellsville, PA

Hermitage Plaza 8
2461 E. State St.
Hermitage, PA

*Discount admission tickets cannot be accepted for admission of reserved seat engagements,
road shows and special attractions. They also cannot be used the first twelve (12) days of any
film due to contractual restraints.



Roam Free! Act like animals!
at the
Children under
2 years old
are free

$8.50
Tickets

 Free Parking 

Open every day except Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day & New Year’s Day

Clip and Mail

Name:________________________________________________________ Last four #s of SSN:___________ Work Location:___________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________ Home Phone:______________________________
Please send me:

________ Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Aquarium tickets @ $8.50 each

$ _______________

________ Carmike Cinemas tickets @ $6.00 each

$ _______________
Total Enclosed:

$ _______________

Send check or money order (for total amount) along with order form payable to: UFCW Local 23 – 345 Southpointe Blvd., Suite 300, Canonsburg, PA 15317

News & Views Quarterly P U

Z

Z

L

E R

Win FREE Local 23 merchandise! One lucky winner every quarter!
Just fill in the correct answers to the questions below as well as your name, address, telephone number and work location
on the entry form. Then mail in your completed entry form to UFCW Local 23, Quarterly Puzzler • 345 Southpointe
Blvd., Suite 300 • Canonsburg, PA 15317. The winner will be chosen by random drawing from all correct entries. One
entry per person. Entry must be received before the deadline date. Remember to look for a new PUZZLER in each issue.
U F C W L ocal 2 3 Q uarterl y P uzzler O fficial E ntr y F orm
(Deadline for entries is February 1, 2011)
Find the answers to these three (3) questions somewhere within this edition of the News & Views.
(1) Who represents Pennsylvania’s 46th legislative district?_____________________________________________________________
(2) Who believes that Local 23 is “New and Improved”?_______________________________________________________________
(3) What is Sprawlbusters?________________________________________________________________________________________
Name:___________________________________ Address:_____________________________________________________________
Phone Number:_____________________________ Work Location:_____________________________________________________
Entry forms should be submitted to: UFCW Local 23, Quarterly Puzzler • 345 Southpointe Blvd., Suite 300 • Canonsburg, PA 15317
The winner will be announced next issue!
Winter, 2011
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Health & Benef

TRI-STATE UFCW AND EMPLOYERS BENE
November 6, 2010
This is a summary of the annual report of the Tri-State UFCW, and Employers Benefit Plan, EIN 25-1155626,
which is a welfare benefit plan, for the
Fiscal Year ending March 31, 2010.
The annual report has been filed with
the Internal Revenue Service, as required under the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA).
The Plan Administrator, which is the
Board of Trustees, has committed itself to pay all disability, retiree death,
and total and permanent monthly life
payout claims incurred under the terms
of the plan.
Insurance Information
The Plan has a contract with Dearborn National to pay all life and accidental death and dismemberment
claims incurred under the terms of the
plan. The total premiums paid for the
insurance contract year ended March
31, 2010, were $13,949. The Plan has
a contract with Anthem Blue Cross/
Blue Shield to pay stop loss insurance.
The total premiums paid for the insurance contract year ended March 31,
2010, were $83,489.
The Plan has a contract with Anthem Blue Cross/Blue Shield, to pay

General Membership
Meetings 2011
March 16
Holiday Inn • Weirton, WV

March 17
Holiday Inn • McKnight Road

General Membership Meetings
will be held at 6:00 P.M.
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certain hospital, medical, and surgical
claims incurred under the terms of the
Plan. The total premiums paid for the
insurance contract year ended March
31, 2010, was $4,629,655. Because it
is a so-called “experience-rated” contract, the premium costs are affected
by, among other things, the number
and size of claims. Of the total insurance premiums paid for the insurance
contract year ended March 31, 2010,
premiums earned under such “experience-rated” contract were $4,629,655,
and the total of all benefit claims paid
under the “experience-rated” contract
during the insurance contract year was
$4,393,501.
The Fund has a contract with informedRx to provide prescription
coverage. The total claims paid under
the contract during the plan year was
$24,965. The Fund has a contract with
National Vision Administrators to provide vision coverage. The total claims
paid under the contract during the plan
year was $20,672. The Fund has a contract with United Concordia to provide
dental coverage. The total claims paid
under the contract during the plan year
was $169,277.
The Fund self insures disability and
retiree death benefits incurred under
the terms of the Plan. The total amount
of self-insured claims paid from April
1, 2009, through March 31, 2010, was
$254,168.
Basic Financial Statement
The value of Plan assets, after subtracting liabilities of the Plan, was
$2,772,151 as of March 31, 2010,
compared to $3,274,170 as of April
1, 2009. During the Plan year, the
Plan experienced a decrease in its net
assets of $502,019. During the Plan
year, the Plan had a total income of
$4,984,612 including employer contributions of $4,349,654, employee
contributions of $105,549, investment

gains of $529,409. Plan expenses were
$5,486,631. These expenses included
$294,211 in administrative and professional expenses, and $5,192,420 in
benefits paid to or on behalf of participants and beneficiaries.
Your Rights to Additional
Information
You have the right to receive a copy
of the full annual report, or any part
thereof, on request. The items listed
below are included in that report:
1. An accountant’s report.
2. Assets held for investment.
3. Insurance information including
sales commissions paid by insurance
carriers.
To obtain a copy of the full annual
report or any part thereof, write or call
the office of the Board of Trustees, who
is the Plan Administrator, 345 Southpointe Blvd, Suite 200, Canonsburg,
PA 15317, Telephone: 1-800-423-3863.
The charge to cover copying costs will
be $10.00 for the full annual report, or
25¢ a page for any part thereof.
You also have the right to receive
from the Plan Administrator, on request and at no charge, a statement of
the assets and liabilities of the Plan
and accompanying notes, or both. If
you request a copy of the full annual
report from the Plan Administrator,
these two statements and accompanying notes will be included as part
of that report. The charge to cover
copying costs given above does not
include a charge for the copying of
these portions of the report because
these portions are furnished without
charge.
You also have the legally protected
right to examine the annual report at
the main office of the Plan, 345 Southpointe Blvd, Suite 200, Canonsburg,
PA 15317, and at the U.S. Department
of Labor in Washington, D.C. or to obtain a copy from the U.S. Department of
UFCW Local 23 • News & Views

f i t Fu n d s U p d a t e

EFIT FUND SUMMARY ANNUAL REPORT
Labor upon payment of copying costs.
Requests to the Department should be
addressed to Public Disclosure Room,
N5507, Pension and Welfare Benefit
Programs, U.S. Department of Labor,
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20216.
Sincerely yours,
The Board of Trustees
CHANGES TO THE BOARD
OF TRUSTEES
Effective January 1, 2010, Mr. Jerry Mettenberger was appointed as a
Union Trustee to replace Trustee Mr.
Paul Brophy who resigned.
Effective January 1, 2010, Mr. Paul
Brophy was appointed as an Alternate
Union Trustee to replace Alternate
Trustee Mr. Jerry Mettenberger who
resigned.
Effective July 6, 2010, Mr. Richard
Spires was appointed as an Alternate
Employer Trustee to replace Alternate
Trustee Ms. Kathy Wagenknecht who
resigned effective May 1, 2010.
PRIVACY NOTICE
The Tri-State UFCW and Employers Benefit Fund has established privacy practices that describe how medical information about you may be used
and disclosed, and how you are able to
access this information.
The Fund Office has a Notice of
Privacy Practices. If you would like
a copy of the Tri-State Fund’s Notice
of Privacy Practices, you may obtain
a copy by telephoning the Fund at
1-800-423-3863 and requesting a copy,
or you may write the Fund Office at
345 Southpointe Boulevard, Suite 200,
Canonsburg, PA 15317 and request the
Fund’s Notice. If you are calling or
writing to request this Notice, please
be sure to provide the Fund Office with
your current address. The Fund’s Notice will be forwarded to you without
charge.
Winter, 2011

Breast Reconstruction
Surgery Benefits and
the Women’s Health and
Cancer Rights Act of 1998
If you are receiving covered benefits
for a mastectomy, you should know
that your Anthem benefits comply
with the Women’s Health and Cancer
Rights Act of 1998. The Act provides
for:
• reconstruction of the breast(s) on

which a covered mastectomy has been
performed
• surgery and reconstruction of the
other breast to produce a symmetrical
appearance
• prostheses and physical complications related to all stages of covered
mastectomy, including lymph edema
All applicable benefit provisions still
apply, including existing deductibles,
co-payments, and/or coinsurance.
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Health & Benef
SUMMARY OF MATERIAL MODIFICATION TO THE SUMMARY PLAN
DESCRIPTION OF THE UFCW, LOCAL 23 AND EMPLOYERS HEALTH FUND
DATED JANUARY 1, 2007 AS REVISED THROUGH OCTOBER 1, 2010
November 8, 2010
Effective November 1, 2010, flu
shots are covered under prescription
benefit coverage at participating Phar-

macies at no copay. Present your Prescription Benefit ID Card for billing
purposes.
Flu shots will continue to be paid

at 100% through Highmark when received at a Hospital/Doctor’s office facility. Present your PPO Blue ID Card
for billing purposes.

GREAT
NEWS!

The flu shot does not cause the
flu. It helps to protect you from
getting the flu and serious flurelated health problems, like
pneumonia. You should get the
flu shot if you work with food, the
public and kids, are pregnant or
have certain health conditions,
such as asthma, diabetes, anemia,
heart or lung issues, etc. Talk to
your health care provider or
pharmacist if you have
questions about the flu shot.

If you are a UFCW Local 23
and Employers Health Fund or
Tri-State UFCW and Employers Benefit Fund Participant
with UCCI Dental Coverage,
you can save money. United
Concordia PPO members have
access to networks that offer
discounts for all services – covered or not.
This means you can:
• Receive non-covered services at a discount1
• Save on services above your
annual maximum
How? Just visit a network
dentist who has agreed to accept our allowances for all services – most of our network
dentists have already done so!
To search for a dentist, use
the Find a Dentist tool on UnitedConcordia.com. Just select
your network and search preferences, and then look for dentists who have a  next to their
name.
Don’t know your network?
Log in to My Dental Benefits.
1

Non-covered services may depend on
your plan design. Discounts vary based on
specific procedure and geographic area.
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Please Help Us!
The Tri-State UFCW and Employers’ Benefit Fund has been trying to locate beneficiaries of deceased
participants that may be entitled to a death benefit payment from the Fund. A list is published below:
Deceased
Participant
	  Gilda M. Falcione

Last Known
Address

Date of
Death

Last
Employer

Name of
Beneficiary

Last Know
Address

Coraopolis, PA

05/31/2010

Frank Fuhrer

Anthony Falcione

Coraopolis, PA

Lloyd Eckenrode
William Eckenrode

Oil City, PA
Turtle Creek, PA

Ethel S. Kimmel

Somerset, PA

  Kathryn
  Eckenrode-Handza
Oviedo, FL
12/26/2009
A & P Pgh
					
  Freda A. Sayler

Somerset, PA

5/16/2009

A & P Alt

If you know a beneficiary listed, a child or other relatives of the deceased, please call the Fund Office at 1-800-423-3863
and ask for Lori Redshaw.

We are pleased to announce the introduction of the
new AFLAC Benefits for the Members of the UFCW Local 23 and their families. AFLAC’s Programs pay in addition to any other insurance you currently have and pays
CASH DIRECTLY TO YOU!
Aflac can help you protect your assets in the event of an accident, illness or prolonged hospital stay. YOU decide what
plan(s) best suits
you & your family’s
needs. YOU receive
the checks directly
so YOU can decide
how the funds can
best be used.
Some of the new
Aflac Programs being offered:
Short Term Disability – Paycheck
Protection! Your Union works hard to get you the best possible wages that you deserve from your employer, but what
happens when you miss work from an injury or illness?
Your Employer won’t pay you. Do you have enough in Savings? Well the answer is Aflac’s Short Term Disability plan.
Protect your hard earned dollars so you can still provide for
your family should you become disabled
Accident Advantage, Covers you “on & off ” the job, 24
hrs/day.
Winter, 2011

For any accident or injury you ALWAYS receive at least
$120 for adults and for children. Go to your Regular Dr, ER,
Chiropractor or Dentist for treatment of an accident. Pays
cash directly to you when a covered person seeks treatment
for a minor to major accident. Lump sum injury benefits from
$25-$12,500, $1000 initial hosp., follow up treatments, X-rays,
crutches, MRI, PT visits, chiropractic care, travel & much more.
Day to day use.
Life Insurance –
If something happened to you tomorrow, would your loved
ones have enough for
your final expenses?
Your child’s education? Household expenses? You can
choose 10, 20, or 30
yr Term or Whole
Life and now Return of Premiums plans!!! You can insure your
spouse and children as well. You can take your coverage with
you even if you change employers or move out of the area.
Protect your lifestyle & family from the many extra expenses associated with an accident/illness and ALL programs pay CASH directly to YOU!!
For more information or to schedule an individual consultation, please contact: Steve Padgelek at 412.931.1000 or
steve_padgelek@us.aflac.com
15
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Quotables
Dear President Helfer:
I am writing to thank you for your support of my candidacy. As you know, running a
successful campaign takes a great deal of time, energy and resources, but your help and
guidance always makes things a bit easier.
As always, I have been actively campaigning around the district, knocking on thousands of doors and participating in numerous community events. Your support enables
me to effectively communicate my message to the voters over the course of the campaign.
Again, thank you for your generous support. Your commitment to keeping me in office is very much appreciated.
Best Wishes,
Jesse White, Pennsylvania State Representative, 46th Legislative District

 Any intelligent fool can
make things bigger and more
complex . . . It takes a touch of
genius – and a lot of courage to
move in the opposite direction.

Dear President Helfer:
Thank you for the bible. Every time I read it, I’ll think of my mother.
Thanks,
Lillie Beattie, Giant Eagle #76

 Life is a gift and it offers us
the privilege, opportunity and
responsibility to give something
back by becoming more.

Dear Local 23:
On behalf of myself and the family, I want to thank you for the beautiful holy bible.
What a wonderful gift to receive in remembrance of Dick.
Your thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated.
Barb Evans
Dear UFCW Local 23:
Thank you for the bible at the death of my dad, Virgie “Bud” Lilley. He was a longstanding member of Local 132 Heavy Equipment Operators Union, and at the death of
my mother Mary C. Allison on September 22, 2010, she was a short-term member of a
Union at the United States Stamping Company in Moundsville, WV.
Thank you very much.
Connie Jo Lilley
Dear President Helfer:
I would just like to say thank you for inviting me to the membership conference, it
was a great experience for me. I’m very excited in becoming an active member of Local
23 and would love the chance to volunteer my time to help get the younger members of
our Local as involved and excited as I am.
I look forward to helping you wherever it is that I am needed. Just let me know how
I can help.
Thanks again.
Nikki Opielowski

— Albert Einstein





— Tony Robbins

Create a definite plan for
carrying out your desire and
begin at once, whether you’re
ready or not, to put this plan
into action.

— Napoleon Hill

If everyone is thinking
alike, then somebody isn’t
thinking.
— George S. Patton

